
“All Washed Up And Me” - Anne Baker
Friday 11th May, 10.30am - 12.30pm

Change Consultant, Scientist, Educator and Ocean Advocate, Anne Baker will be giving us a very interesting talk 
about what we can do to turn the tide on plastic pollution to start to rescue the ocean including how we what goes 
into the ocean impacts the food chain. With a microscope Anne will show us what is in the beach samples that we 

could not see with the naked eye.  In her studies of the sea Anne has sailed around the coast of the UK and across the 
Atlantic involved in sampling air, water, sea life and sediment for plastic.

We are extremely lucky to have someone of the calibre of Anne with us. Tickets are limited so will be on a first come 
basis and are £13 each. Time allows for a coffee before starting and a Q&A session at the end.
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Organised by Entrelac Yarns, of The Harbour Gallery, 
as part of the spring/summer event in 2018 

“All Washed Up” a series of talks and workshops by 
visiting environmentalists and artist Jo Atherton

Printing with Finds From The Sea 
Jo Atherton, Marine Artist
Friday 11th May, 1.30pm - 4.00pm

Jo Atherton, works with the National Maritime Museum Of Cornwall, London’s Luton 
Airport and the University of Edinburgh also partnering with the University of 
Cambridge on a number of projects.  Jo is also a Thames Mud Larker, her unusual 
creative practice creates beautifully attractive prints and weavings.

Finds from the sea come in all shapes, sizes and textures lending themselves to an 
array of wonderful prints.  All materials provided. Cost £22.00 to incude materials, 
places limited.



Weaving Willow Frame Fish
with environmental artist Jo Atherton
Friday 11th May, 5.00pm - 8.00pm

Suitable for adults and children, children under 10 years must be accompanied.
Each person will get a High Tea served with tea, coffee or soft drink.

You will be weaving with materials rescued from the sea onto a willow pre-
made fish shape.  Materials will be provided but you can include some of your 
favourite items rescued from the sea. Cost £25 to include food and materials.

Book by email partintheframe@yahoo.co.uk or at the desk at The Harbour Gallery
The Harbour Gallery is open 7 days a week 10.00am - 5.30pm

The Harbour Gallery, Le Boulevard, St Aubin
Tel: 01534 743044 info@theharbourgalleryjersey.com

Find us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram

www.theharbourgalleryjersey.com

Weaving A Fish
with environmental artist Jo Atherton
Saturday 12th May, 10.00am - 12.30pm
Age 6 yrs to 12 yrs. All materials provided are rescued from the sea.
Cost £15 to include drinks and biscuits.

Weaving Fish and Frames
with environmental artist Jo Atherton
Saturday 12th May, 1.30pm - 4.30pm
Age 12 years and adults. Materials provided but you can include your 
favourite items rescued from the sea. Cost £25 includes all materials.
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